
Annex no.4 

 

 

 

 

 

Obtaining undue benefits from the insurance contract is sanctioned according to the Criminal Code. 

 

Loss inspector,                                 Claimant, 

…………………………………..                         ………………………………….. 

 

 

DECLARATION REGARDING THE EVENT 

 

The undersigned ……….............................................., son (daughter) of …………………...…… 

and of …………………….., date of birth ………...… in locality ..………………………, 

County/Sector …………..…..………., residing in locality ………………..…..……….., Street 

…………..…..…………..…………… no. …..., building ........, staircase ......., floor .......,        

apt. ........., County/Sector ………………………...……, Personal Identification Number 

……………..……….…………., holder of the ID card type ......... series .........   no. ................, 

issued by .................................., telephone/fax ..........................................., e-mail address 

………………….………..………., according to the compulsory/voluntary insurance Contract 

series ...…........, no. ........….............., valid from …….....….........................… 

to.......................………….....,  I declare on my word of honor the following aspects regarding 

the causes and the consequences of the occurrence of the covered event (damage to vehicle, 

theft, flood, fire etc.) 

 

Presentation of the event: 

On (date) …………., in locality …......................................, Street ...........................................   

no. …..., building ……, staircase..…, floor ….., apt. …, County/Sector ………………..…,        

at around (time)……........, ……………………………………………………………………. 

………………………….…………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Consequences of the covered event: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Date:……/……/…………                                                          Signature:………………………. 

Date and time of the presentation 

Date……………… time………..….. 

 

Current damages ..……………………… 

……………………………………….…

…………………………………….…… 



 

NOTE: It is mandatory that all the fields of the declaration to be properly completed. 

*It shall be completed only for damages to vehicles 

............................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................... The vehicle is insured CASCO/MTPL with 

Contract no. ................................, issued by the 

Undertaking................................................................, valid from .................................. to 

................................ 

 

Details regarding the event: 

 

Light conditions:  - day light   - reduce light   - dark  

Road condition:  - dry   - others (slippery, frozen 

etc.)  

  

 

Vehicle category (registered in the international insurance document): 

- category "A" car  

- category "B" motorcycle  

- category "C" auto-truck or tractor  

 

- category "D" motor-bike  

- category "E" bus or coach  

- category "F" attachment 

Schematic presentation of the damages: 

 

Damage to the vehicle driven by myself    Damages to other vehicle  

with registration no. ...............................    with registration no. ................................

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Schematic presentation of the accident/event: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The event was also reported to the Police from ..............................., concluding the record 
series........,  no. .........................., repairing authorization series ......., no. .................., from the 
date of ...../....../................ 
Responsible for the occurrence of the event is 
....................................................................................., residing in 
locality......................................................................., County/Sector....................................., 
Street ............................................... no. ......., building ........, staircase........, floor........, apt........., 
telephone.........................., driving the vehicle with registration no......................, insured for 

I declare on my word of honor that, following the road event   not have suffered    have 

suffered personal injuries the following persons (it shall be mentioned: name, surname, address, 

personal injuries) and  or   not have caused damages to other persons: 

 



MTPL to the undertaking ........................................ policy series..............no. ......................, valid 
from  ..................to ....................... 
 

I declare on my word of honor that, under the sanction provided by the art. 326 of the Criminal 

Code regarding the false statement, I have not filed the Amicable form, a copy of this or any 

other document of notification to another insurance undertaking, in order to obtain 

compensations. 

 
Date: ........./........../.............                                 Signature.........................
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